
And you will see the wonders of the Experi
ment Station. The pomologists will he there with fruits for 

the roadside stand and a special exhibit of promising new fruits; 
vegetable crops will demonstrate the use of 11 starter" solutions;

entomology and plant pathology will make their usual colorful display of illuminated 
transparancies depicting the major insect pests and diseases of fruits, vegetables, 
and ornamentals; chemistry will stross frozen foods, with an exhibit from the in
spection laboratory in addition; bacteriology will show the role of micro-organisms 
in agriculture; dairying will present a picture pedigree of the Station herd;,Mr, 
Harlan will show two methods of harvesting hops and a miniature hop baler; and the 
seed laboratory will demonstrate the things to look for in high quality seed. As an 
added feature this year thore will also be a by 12-foot pictorial plan of the 
Station grounds. And, of course, Mr. Jahn will add the final touches with his 
flowers and ornamentals. Material will begin to move to the Eair grounds on Thursday, 
with all exhibits to be in place by Friday night. The official opening will be Sat
urday morning and the Eair continues thru until 4:00 p.m., Saturday, September 9*
Pour NYA boys, Joo Dominick, Jouis Peterson, Merle Stewart, and Lawrence Hanson, 
serving in two shifts of two boys each week, will act as general caretakers of the 
exhibit. Only one other person will bo in continuous attendance on the exhibit and 
that will be Miss Rachel Hilt who will be on hand to answer questions on the frozen 
foods display of the Chemistry Division.

STATE FAIR JUDGES

In addition to other duties in connection with the State Eair, Mr. Wellington, 
Mr. van Alstyne, Mr. Tapley, Mr. Enzie, Dr. Yale, and Mr, Marquardt have accepted
judging assignments. Incidentally, Mr. van Alstyne is judging at the Yates County 
Fair in Penn Yan today.

************

The Director is in Ithaca today for a preliminary discussion of the 19^0-Ul 
budget requests which will eventually be placed before the Legislature next winter.

* * * * ********

WILL TAKE DR. HORSFALL*S POSITION

Announcement has been made of tho 
McNow of the Rockefeller **

to the position vacated by 
born and roared on a New Mexico ranch, 
Stato Cellege in 1935 all(i for the past 
searches at the Rockefeller 
with the relation of 
disease in plants.

appointment, effective October 1, of Dr, G. L.
Institute at Princeton, N. J., 
Dr. Horsfall. Doctor McNow, 
completed graduate work at Iowa 
years has boon engaged in ro~ 
Institute having to do primarily 
nutrition to resistance to



THE HOSPITAL LIST

During the past week Mr. Colli son returned to his home from the Geneva General 
Hospital, while Dr. Kcrtesz entered the hospital for an appendectomy from which ho 
is making a very satisfactory recovery. Also in the Genova General Hospital for ob
servation and treatment is Miss Anna Brooks.

AH OPEN HOUSE

NYA is entertaining tomorrow evening, Thursday, August 24, at its residence on 
DoLancoy Drive, and all members of the Station group are cordially invited to attend. 
The evening’s entertainment will start with a play at This will be followed
by square dances with music by some of the boys. Refreshments will be served at tho 
conclusion of the festivities.
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AN "AMATEUR" HORTICULTURIST

David Montgomery Dunning, civil engineer, banker, and farmer, aged 95? of 
Auburn, N. Y., called at the Station last week to present to the Library a copy of 
"The Garden Encyclopedia", edited by E. L. D. Seymour, and to see something of tho 
Station. He was accompanied by his gardener. According to "Who’s Who in Hew York", 
Mr. Dunning has had a most active career, not the least remarkable feature of which 
has been his success as a gardener. He lias won many prizes for his roses and other 
horticultural activities, including medals from the Chicago World’s Pair of 1893> 
the St. Louis Exposition of 1904 , and the Buffalo Pan American Exposition of 1901 . 

Obviously to class him as an "amateur" is simply to emphasize that his gardening is 
done as a hobby and not as a livelihood. His methods and success with flowers, es
pecially with roses, might well be the envy of many professionals.

NYA TO THE RESCUE

During the absence of the Editor from Geneva next week, Mr. Ernest Doud will 
act as Managing Editor of a group of NYA "correspondents" who will assemble material 
for next week’s NEWS. Cooperation with the news gatherers will be appreciated.

HORTICULTURAL TOURS

Dr. Tukey visited the Vineland Experiment Station last week and was particularly 
impressed by several now peach varieties he saw there. Also included in last week’s 
fruit tours was a Farm Bureau sponsored trip thru Orleans County participated in by 
Mr. Harman, Mr. Hartzell, and Dr. Tukey, all of whom appeared on the program in the 
course of the day, and the summer meeting and orchard tour of the State Horticultural 
Society at Ithaca on Friday attended by several members of the Staff.
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COMPLETES WORK

Bob Van Eseltine lias returned to Geneva following completion of work in the 
Columbia University summer school for the bachelor’s degree in library science.

PROM AUSTRALIA

David and Anthony Brookman of South Australia, sons of a prominent fruit grower 
of Australia, spent a few days at the Station on a trip thru Europe and America.

ALL IN THE POINT OP VIEW

Taken from a correspondent’s note appearing in a recent issue of the Plorists 
Exchange: "With a dearth of big funerals....there is little to cheer the heart of
the retail florist."


